
Arainlidilikes Tollnr:,bohllyo by
,eir incessant-bulking yoshhiesifilde".avraie

his exa4ls,<Kti?:fang ttreetir altply
igs occoPYlka4enliori",sl4Voierto7,- 4.cl n 111 .w of a .oelil*nte aim .hcing-Qa.l:erci but!

„it shoarid ,he Aept iu ip.ziles .4n*.iiirppedi j
ter the wountic*Cliuqpio; otherWise,,if

lowed to tun iti thg,.entert, they wolthf_Prob-
aVy drise everyone out without-it:Ant be- . 1in ,•

tintralos are greatly molested j the !
wc.r.c„...s of.flies and myriads of arks which

always accompany them. A very.corastant:61-tend:int upinkthem isthe sornil•brpFirrbird I
Jed by the colonists _the tick .bird. I

is always fouldin .cop.si&.raLkle. mica-
,rs in the' niglittarlmod of baffalos; aml -I

,l;ave often noticed them dying anil, soreani-1
in great agitation when we • have -=!E_

pr rtched friends. I believe they not
"•tafrequentlY give the ailarm, which is fol.
Iowe!l ;by _instantaneous
:heard the story but confe:is I was skeptical
until canvinceti by slpic.r deknopsty.o.tion.

S'uh is the African buffalo; cunning and
suqpicions, it is difficult to approach,- but,
3vlien wounded andits passion rouscd„.at. is 'I

and formidable. antaguttist,psl
the keenest sportsman yreul,l7ish to

• . .
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og9k-t-ed....01?4•4* Bros' ao'vertisrviiistrsrrpopr,-T,Asirs is the lagesi JVI • 'Y

owl natal To4nyco, &gar anct Snuff Manufac-tory in

DCD:Lirst.Y.. ?All preach two
sermons, in the English I?utheran Church,
Columbir,, Sunday r,ex Gthinst., in the.,
morning at 10 o'clock, uud in the evening at
G'. o'clock,„on "The
Blessings of the' Union: an!i our duty as
Patriots and Christians in regard It:," to
which the public are irivi. ti3d to ntrend. "

THE Ilaven..—Thursday, and the ensuing
night thickened the surfitce of the o m with
floating ice, and thereis every prospect,if
the thermometer continues to fall; of itn..ice
bridge in: a few days.:. From—present.; op-
peara.necs the surface will not be one Well.
calculated fur the sports of the skaters; a
smooth sheet on the dam would.be a glorious:
holiday gift to the boys. We suppose the
mill dams and canal are already the field of
jurenilo-sport.. G., it while -you're_ young,
boye, ,fiv. when you get old you won't think
it pays.

W41,1. MAKING.—The practice ofgutting
or with n shilling was introduced to refute
.the presumption of forgetfulness . or ,uneon-
teiousniss—to show that the testator fully
rememliered and meant to.disinherit the suf-
ferer. Lady Mary Wortley Montagu,cut oft'
her scapegrace of asun with a guinea. When
Sheridan threatened to cut offhis eldest born
with ,ii sllilline, the :quiet Zetort Nvc 8,

METIT °DIST Fr.ST!V Aa.—The Festival for
the benefit . of the Methodist 'Episcopal
Church. commenced on Wednesday evening.
The display on the tables has been varied
and beautiftil, a large amount of fanciful
and useful artieles having been contributed
he the ladies of the congregation.' We.have
not heard wfiat titian:dal success has at-
tended it, but siippOse it commensurate with
the deserts of htmlable an enterprise, un-
less the pinching tittles haVe interposed to
mar the success. This evening will be the
closing evening. as advertised, and every one

„

who has not, yet attended should make it a

point to spend an liptir and whatever he or
she can afford, in the Ilall, before it is too
late.

-Ounid't you give it me at once, if you hap
pen to have such nithing about yttuir! .

Ilazlitt mentions an habitual liar, .who,
,lonsistent to the last, emphqed ,the fewre-
maining days he had Ito live after being con-
ioraned by the doctors, in making a will, by
which he bequeathed large estates in differ.
tott parts of England, money in the funds,.
rich jewels, rings, and all kinds of-valuables,
to his old friends and acquaintances, who,
not knowing how far the force of nature

go, nvt fur some time convinced
that:all fairy wealth had newer an ex-
iftence anywhere but in the idle coinage of
kis brain, whose 'whims and projects war::
no m we.

Dn.' ILtrst:i! LEcrtncs.—As announced
last week Dr. Haynes commenced n course.
of lectures in Columbia on Tuesday evening,
in the !i'clioal llua=e on Second street. His
first lecture was nn the "Human Face
Divine" and zfter the lecture he examined
the phrenological developments of several
ofour eithens, lie gave general satisfec-
tion, by lecture and .examinations. Unfor-
tunately the Odd Fellows' Hall was engaged
fur the ' week, and the less commodious
and attractive school room had to be taken
linslead, The audiences would have been
much larger had the lectures bean given, as
intended, in the null. Dr. IL, has made a
number of private examinations at hie rooms
at the WaShington House, and may be con•

suited there until Monday. An advertise-
ment ("Wanted") of Dr. Haynes' will be
found in another column.

A. wealthy rioliMman h t upon a still mare
cplpable device for securing posthumous ig-
nominy. Ile gave one lady of rank a lega-
cy way of compensation fur the injury
lie feared he had done her fairtfaine;"it large
vont to the daughter of another, It married
woman, "amp-a strong conviction that he
was the father," and sp or: through half-a-
dozen more,items of the syrt, .each levelled
at. the .repulatiou sonic pne. from whom
he had suffered e. repulse; the whole being
Ipine(' twitho.ut Ding erased) by a codi-

widow, oceupying. a large house in a
Itoltionable quarter of London, sent fora
wealthy solicitor' to make her will, by which

disposed'uf between fifty and sixty thou-
sand ponds. lie proposed soon after, was
nceepted, and fund himselfthe happy has.
band of a penniless adventuress.

Shortly after the dautl) of Mr. Ashetun
Smith,.l,3eorge Carter, one of his huntsmen,
Naught an interview witlf an old friend of
the faMily, and with much earnestness made
the following proposition:

"T hope, sir, when I andiack Pricker and
Will Itryce (the Whips) die, we may be laid
alongside master in the mausoleum, with
Jfam Ashley and Paul Potter (two hunters),
and three or four couple of his favorite
!-.c.unds; in order that we may be ready to
start again together in the next world." •

Crone.—We wore much shocked one day
this week by the appearance of an emissary
from the Liquor Store on the opposite cor•
ner, bearing, r semi-demijohn. We were
about warning the young man off the prem-
ises as an-incendiary, when he relieved our
mind by presenting, with Mr. llncher's
compliments, an offering of eider, Our
scruples being happily overcome We incon-
tinently took a dram—we took several drams.
We can recommend the cider as most drink-
able, and suppose it will be found the arti-
cle in such lively demand for mince pies for
the Christmas season.

Ctlelsrm.l9 OrrEntx.—With the genial
season comes the reflection to some that an
Editor is mortal, as "any other man,"--ride
notice of Can:a, preceedinn, and :IS the en-
suing witnesseth:

A. M. llatnbo, of Odd Fellows' Hall, has
been making the making of Wine a study
fur sour c years. He has been in correspon-
dence with the vetearn Nicholas Longworth,
of Cincinnati, and from valuable informa-
tion derived from that gentleman, experi-
ence gathered durinr: repeated experiments,
and the Catawba Grape believes he can pro-
duce as good "'Still Wine" as can be made
in the country. This is what Rambo thinks.
He is a man to back his opinion, and ac-
cordingly forWarded per small buy to our
sanctum two bottle of the beverage—one of
the vintage of '57 and the other new wine,
of last Fall's manufacture. The new tap
we shall leave to speak for itself a year or

two hence; with the old we have had a little
conversation and arc prepared to justify the,
author in all he says of it. it.linbo's wine
is not yin ore!fwhy!.

:.4.1.-,ttstilt _...pt __: on t t
1

_me

thig itc.int cm 1 . 3ipod ,i)t_in.. ~." turßed to

114i:tin,g nest ly. f,llc .„..nalgtve no tgea or,i,tl.ol,,,sharacter , itheTouTt..Ahat , has
gvinOakr beet] mo praclicalull and1 dlrei4r thu n -An surveys.i#td'Ailicateii.--

,g9l?etipse i4s,:ilowjocateklgoFe#l?-4.the',
. -raliiii2-4Zuitit'sto'.ailoptiorit?-lhi4sard,`
anti future revision. The corps isgolmbly
moikengliiell iniiiiiiiniiiiiiTrroitetrof' lo:'
cation and preparingtdranglim,sfst&inp. l.We advertise to-lay a call for au election of
it President and - twelve director 4 Ecte
the; ensu!n2., 34ar,-, to. be Acid 51.&".lielt3e1's-ilotel,- in Lancaster, on llte- 14th. of Jan-

( uarY:-" The
.thcp repoifon! --itbe-route selected.

We hope diens may be no delay: in •put-
.ting theroad-'under contract, after lit,Proper
route has been decided upon: • •IVii`a,ant to
fed .the • ea'act of en enterprise' like this,
fairly commenced, .upon' otir.'busitiesh•i- The
town.should-loiik up frOoi,the stioke'of 'the

I first -pick. The preseni politiColjfinancial
I paniiitany adversely influence the"piOspect
of 'a speedy..'corrimencemenireaion'the

• -

more. for""proiript settlement of t.be politigril
I difficulties which hate :toe -long ''-iiiStfiteted
the country. " c" •' • "

Tits Powricat Excirataxxr.-All eyes
are now turned to Congress, and the action
of the "Committee of thirty-three"is: anx-
iously awaited as the coming.•oliire branch
between the two soetions of our Country.—
There scents to ,be a better feeling prevail-
ing among the , members, and more hopes
felt of a peaceable solution of the problem
"How is the Union to be saved?" If the
question could be separated from party or
pul i ties, its settlement would be found a
matter of ready accomplishment. Tho peo-
ple of the North could then negotiate di-
rt% tly with the people of the South, and the
feelings of each section be clearly expressed;
but the intervontirm of ambitious ,
men, and, above all, the inclination of ono
party to make capital out of the excitement,
without regard to the complication arising
from such in termeddling, renders concession
on either band almost an itnpossibility.—
The Union feeling throughout the North and
the greater and more important portion of
the Smut is very strong, and is being ex-
pressed in monster Union meetings. • A
large and very cuthusiestic meeting, called
by Mayor Henry, was held at Independence
Hall, Philadelphia, on last Thursday, and
will probably have a good effect upon boa'
potties, as the resolutions were moderate in
tone and the speeches not, as is generally
the ease, violently denune!atory of the
North.

Dn. N. B. IVw.re.—From a pamphlet on
"consumption," by .X. li. Wolfe, S. D., we
learn that the Doctor has established him-
self in Boston, where he is making the treat-
ment ofdiseases of the lunge and throat his
specialty. .The book is a treatise on con-
sumption, its symptoms, curability, treat-
ment, &c. The Doctor has long made this
class of disease his study, and speaks from
experience. Ile claims that by a proper
mode of treatment consumption has been
and may be cured, Be writes earnestly
and with effect. We venture to predict
that the Doctor will make his mark in
Boston.

Tnr: Nenmic.st,•4.—We have received the
following Periudi,:als for the current and
cotnin,gmonth:

A uEitICAN At:MCI:LTC I:Yr.-A monthly
that :ilioul3 he in every tanner's hands. A
very large amount of original and valuable
matter 6 given in this publication, for the
very trifling sum of one dollar per annum.
Orauge,Judd, Publisher, New York. City.

Kellerman left his heart to be buried in
t he battle field of \-almy, where the first re-
pulse was sustained by the Allies. lle had
better have selected Mareag,,, where a
charge of heavy cavalry, led by him without
ordtrs, retrieved the fortunes or the day.

.Cosa• vol,a4N AnT Jourtsm..—This is the
quarterly publication of the "Cosmopolitan
Art Association," of New Yurk. It is ar,
listicaUg illustrated, and the literary con-

tents are of high order, as well. We have
al, n received from the.Association the large
steel plate of '•Falstaff Mustering his Re-
cruits," which is distributed to molt sub
scriber for ISGI. Subscribers will also have
a chance of receiving one of the valuable
works of ant.distributed in February. The
engraving for this season is a splendid line
engraving after a painting by Se'trodter.—
The advertisement of the {association will
be found in-another column.

Mademoiselle July, a French actress of the
latter part ofthe eighteenth century,. haring
passed some agreeable hours on a hill near
Falaise, called La Iloche-Saint-Quenti u, left
directions in her will that her remains should
be carried to this solitary hill, which was so
dear to her heart. Her wishes were obeyed,
andthe hill has ever since Leen called Mont-
Juiy.—Quarterly Review?

EVES.—gmeron in his new volume, the
"conduct of Life," thus discourses of the
liumnn eye

:tartaric's Home MAqAr..l3:c.—Arthur for
•Jenoniy comes out in a new dress—a hand-
some corer. The contents -are also fresh
and original, and altogether the Magazine
inters the new year with abundant promise
of excellence. Now is a goud time to corn•

mehce subscriptions. '

The efts of men converse as much a
their tongues, with. the advantage, that the
ocular &elect needs no, dictionary, but is
understood all the world over. When the
eyes say one,thing, and the tongue another,
tint practised man relics on the language of ithe trst.. If the man is tif his centre, the
eyes show it. you can read in the eyes of
your compattion, whether your argument
hits him, though hi; ;ongue will not confess
it. There is a ILA by Fkinit a man shows
he is going to say a good thing, and a look
ashen he has said it. Vain and forgotten
are all the fine offers and Aces of. bttsp:tal-
itye dump is no holiday in the eye. now !
many furtive inclinationsavowed by the eye
though dissembled by the lint: One comes' .:sway front a company, in which, it may
easily finppen, !mhos said netliiti,g, and no
important remark has Leen addressed to

lino yet, if in sympathy with the society, ho
obeli nut bare a sense of this fact, so 311 a
stream of lifts has been flowing inn. him,
and oukof him, through the eyes. There
are eyes, to be sure, that give no snore ad-
mission into the man than blueberriee.—
Others are liquid and deep—wells that 'a

man might fall into--othereare aggressive
and devouring, scent to cell out the police,
sake all too mach notice, and require crowd-
ed iituMlways. and the security of MiIlions,
to protect individuals against them. The
military eye I meet; now darkly sparkling.
under clerical, now under' rustic brows.—
'Fir the thy of 'Lacedlernotit 'Lis a stack of
bayonets. There are asking eyes, assertitig
eyes. prowling eyes; and eyev full of fat.4.- .‘-
smite /A good and some bf sinister -omen.—
The alleged poweclit charm down insanity;
or ferocity in beasts; is a power behind the

e ye. ls.snuittlien victory achieved 'in the
will.before it nan he signified in tin! eyr.

..

mich.....mr:!14.w.ar a;7,i2;;;4,i,1)r.,!;.-Haniilton:
:Inwa, -SEr.Cteiai rki..4,,,f.*,1.4, Minn.,

r. Windosif - ?1, 'S--.',,,f,15;:
Mr.'prtiiiins4ppointeli

;"
1,:?,in 4 liT:konitnit-o ,k4a i: , Tto frci% Florida, ana4tspetk seressiordst,
*ikell *ri be - equised ft* derittig. tiqr,lOoehriiirt;lof*dt.-4.trk,--taietii4t hiii. P)41tlitlritw4lie.iequett, ruitadett Ationk
Ert!‘a#'! .#Pis#.l:l l47was VikWY4Plina4.l
Wyllie-galleries. -Without granting, the re-
auest_ofAr„l_ittwk,bp the, House:adjourned...lMoxo.ti-,lorit.:—The Senate resumed the
discussion of Mi.-„L'ottrell'S i2Soluticinfor .the'l
appointment of a Special Committee on Fed-1oral Affairs. Mr. Presigking, _of News'

'York, ...littiti '11'1:. 'Sam tiei, 7Of/Mitsiaalmsitts,
.were,..tleliant_.and„.np.9outproatising, -whilst
Messrs. Davis and Brown, of Mississippi,
declared the hoUrofSetiletaent 'Passed 'and
secession an unavoidable event. Messrs.
'Dixon and- rosier, •of Conn:, - and Messrs.
Dotig,las and 'nigh; Spoke in a conserve
tiremtidCOn cilitit orystrain:. : Mr,'Mason, Of
Virginia, avowed a willitignese: to. vote, for
'the Committee, lint despaired. of any good
'result. -The Senate finally adjeOrned with-
out-corning:to a .Vote:' '

'
• En 'the'Hotise-Mr. IfatikinS; :cif Florida,
pressed'his-deSiie inbe relieve& from an ap- 1
ixiiatment'on thelsoMmittee ofThirty-three, 1
and avOwed his inabilikY to 'agree to any
compromiie,beliering secession to be a duty
its well as a benefit for the, South. After a
prolonged debate, conducted in good temper,
the House adjourned without taking 'a vote
on the Motion fo exouse Mr.llawkins from
serving on the Committee.

A bill was reported 'front 'the Committee
of 'Ways and Means, antlibrizing the issue
of 810,000,000 of TreaSury notes for the im-
mediaterelief of the Treasury Department.
They are to be issuable until ISO, and re
deetnnble from the proceeds-of the remain-
inc $11,00.0,000, loan authorized at the last
session, when cold. An effort, was made to
amend the bill by pledging the revenue nri-
sing front the sale of the public lands for
the redemption of notes, but rejected—ayes
75, nays 124. The bill was then passed in
the form reported.

Terse-iv. lirn..—The Senate debated Mr.
Powell's resolution for the reference of Fed-
eral affairs to a Special Committee of thir-
teen, without comity, to a vote. Mr. Bigler
made an earnest Union address, and Mr.
Iverson renewed his protestations against
all efforts at compromise or conciliation.—
AcezTling to him, the Culf States have de_

„termini:id on secession and will be satisfied
with nothing else. Mr. Pugh protested
against such extreme views. Mr. Collatner,
of Vermont, Republican, spoke briefly in
favor 'of moderation and conciliation. A ,
conversional debate followed on the subject 1
of the Pugtive Slave law and its execution,
in the Northern StateA, in which Senators IPugh, Douglas, Mason, Powell, and others'
participated.

The pease finally refused to excuse Mr.
Hawkins from serving on the Special Com-
mittee on the State of the Union. Mr. Boyce
of South Carolina, also asked to be excused,
but the House refused by a tie cote to grant
the request. The House resolved to refer

1 all matters relating to Federal affairs to the
Special Committee and then adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, 12rn.—In the Senate,: Mr,

El=

Adams,

I=
Bedfotd,
Berks,

Hunter, from the Committee on Finance,
reported back the House bill authorizing the
issue of treasury notes to the amountcif ten.
millions of dollars, with amendments to the
effect that the notes bear interest until call-
ed in fur redemption, that they be issued in
sums as low as F5O, and that the proceeds
of the sale of the public lands be set aside
for their rcl ).nptiou. amendments
were adopted, with a further explanatory
amendment submitted by Mr. Wade
declaring that the pledge of the proceeds of
the public lands shall not prevent Congress
from making grants of said lands• or other-
wise disposing of them, and the bill finally
passed.

Mr. IPigfrll , ofTexas, Continued the de•
bate on the resolution appointing, a Commit-
tee on Federal 4froirs. The speech was al
together extreme in its characteristics,
placing every obstruction in the way of corn'.
promise and openly exhibiting the speaker's
strong predilection for a Southern Coofedo•
racy. At the conclusion of the Texas Sen-
ator's speech the Senate wont into executive
MEM

Blair,

Bucks,
Butler,

Clarion,

Clinton,

DRUCKEN.MILLER, PULT.—Tlils native int- : . noticed bills fur theorganization of Dime tall

In the House a large number of plans for
composing our present' sectional diffieulties
and prevent such causes of differences in
the future wore submitted, read, and refer-
red to the Special Committee. They :pro-
pose various :aides of !Settlement to be reach-
ed either by Congressional action or the
amenthnentof the Constitution. Mr. Grow,
from the committee on' Territories, gave

mortal has again "bestraddled" the "fly-in , Pa nora a xnCranizstrt.—This Philadel- •i and other Territories' Without transacting
boss," and the other day waited on us with ' pliin Agriculturist is worthy a liberal sup• . any farther business the House adjourned:

-the valuable result. The Muse is, to use port throughout tho State.' If a firmer ,
his own expression, profane and serious, wants a ,useful assistant in bis mental la- Fire fr ODAY, 13T11.—In the Seel:4o^Mr.'

this time. The poet gives in juxtaposition' laws lie 'cannot do better thin take the' juin''''read a tesoltuiPu proposing amend_

four lyrics ra, various worldly topics—the Farmer and Gardener. merits to the Constitution affecting the man;

title riprenr must be taken with a inch' of '
.

_

nor ofelecting President, Vice-President endpp- . -- - ' : • . Senators, ,and. limiting the Judges:of the Su-
salt on its tail; the stream of poct.,,y flows : CengresS. . .
smoothly. through some hundred lines with- I We give .below a brief abstract 'of the pre= Courttotweive,years, and providing

unt.a single d—n—with other four, which I proceedings of Congress each daythat the Court shall be composed of mere.
up to our • tiers equally.divitled in number, between thealthough in the maw equally mundane in I day of going to press: , . .. .... . ,' free and slave, statas,;,also that the, Select

subject, are redeemed iuto seriousness by a! Tirentinn-, Dee. Grit.—Both Houses ad- Committee of thirteen. be , instractod to in.
whulartinio vein of horror which runs journed over entil Monday. In the Renate . of reporting
through the ina3ority of them, commenters-; Mr. Powell, ofKentucky-, submitted reFt; ii quire intoteontshoeth'e:cPolBl74stic,.n,diod:ingithe 1ting as they do one murder, two drowning,' ; Melon *referring that portion of the Presi-
and a natural death. Druckenmiller'sverea- i dent's Message relating to the seetiontd. di -1 territory eqtutily intaslaveandfree; ,ropeal-;

s tog all fugitive slave laws und making States;tility of genius is shown in the comprolien- 1 turbances which afflict the countr • to a
sire variety of his eubjsets. The secular ' clot committee of thirteen. The

country I responsible for the escape of fugitives with-1
: page ofhiabroadiside contains the 'People's' was laid over for the present. -•- •I in their -respective territories; declaring that I
• Mass Convention," tune, Rosin the How; ln the House, the Speaker announced the' slavery :pay exist. ii~..pt!, Fed,erel, Navy i

1 Ynrds, Arsenals, Ac.. in " Slave States; pro-, it•The Prize Fight," tune, Yankee Doodle; i following. Special Committee of one from Congress from interfering with 36.7 1t•The County Ticket," wherein Hon• Thad- . each State, to vrhich that t•e)rtion of the 1 ilibititi" .
deus Stevens is 4ent to Congress to the tune ' President's Iklessage relating to the sectional ' very in the PiPtriet 91' Culltrnbi4' and fro

, touching the repre.seutatios ,of threefdths 4'of Yi/likins and his 'Dinah, and -The Wire troubles is referred:
-

.

; Walker," ProfessorP
of the Slaves,rice appearing to the : Mr. Corwin, of Ohio, Chairman. Va , '

- C:I tune of Jordan would pore nOte a pe- 1 Mr. Mileson; MMr. Adams; N.ass., i The Senate concurred -in tha , house
im. We I

.

r'en liar merit of Druckcimailler's measure; 1 Mr. Winslow; N. Y.. Mr. Humphrey; E. c ... ; amendment to.the. loan, bill •
his lyrics go just as well to any other tune i Mr. I kyce; Da., Mr. Campbell; Go., Mr, I Mr. Wigfall otmelndedrliis.rairid 'ass:mit-I

'as the one they are-nominally sd to. The i I,ove;*Conn., Mr. rerry; Md., Mr. 'Davis; . upon the llttionilridkuiedllltv Senate rind

i serious poems areorts we hisse.notail. of bat- It. 1., Mr. hohinson I Del.; Mr. Whitely; N. j galleries.. • .tt '....; ,-, i ..

-
-

I tle, murder and .audden-death. • The poeti IL, Mr. Tappan: NJ J.. Mr. Stratton; Fla., ! Adjourned till -Mbitdii,Y.
seems to have a ieversionary,claim.upen.all i, Mr. Hawkins; Wis., Mr. "Washburne; Cal., In the flousis'-•the •linin'hill' 'ai'litriended

= drowned ”subjects" within the limitsirf st.el Mr: Burch; k.y., Mn; liiisto'w; vt.. Mr. Mon: i was partially"agreed'ln-and,'retelyried to the
cannty, after the Coroner's &air:shave been trill; 11%enn., Mr.-Nelson; Ind.; Mr. Dube: 4-Senate With •itrperidinentir •tn ' the' amend.:
performed. Ibis treatment should go far to I La.,,Mr.Tailor; Miss:, Mr: DaviS; 111., Mr. I merits. No importatitl husinese Was trans-
render death by drewrfing a taking off ro be ~,' Kellogg; Ala.. MK "litnstcm Me.. Mr. acted. ' ' ' • u• '

...

-

-

'
'

sedulously avoided. ••' -- ' - 1 Moiscn ' Mo., Mr. Phelps: Ark:, Mr. Riser; / Adjonrned till' onday..
)

MI

,

1 Plasosr-s-LWi—ejearn from the-AaltimareI pacers that Prof. SAlaltletniii;c7fpoluna-
' bdA;peneetlii course: of aniMaliOres\-
befoW"the 1411 y anf,institute 'n- ',ilei,e.v.eniing-drthe -/th Pecenther, His sirfj)ect;f:The

J liefeWit of ..p.aericatitfreratkireq' ppreyed in-

I teresOg and erjertai4ngtoi la4e Midliincel
It iiiciUded mialuotations- by eu'abers."

.idakiniii ,'>lu nders. in,maturallmptory,- in
: Windtilike Longfellow 's Hiawatha, and. the
Ilin s.tr,ate4..Seler44 lis.P)/ 17.A ~LS.-G,-,Gooll,i

.

rich; errors in pullic documents; and false
sciencciift' educational' book:a-like Harper's
Now Series of School Readers, and Wells'
Familiar Science, which. must be quite a joc-
'Aar bobk. -lie thoughi' very little of the

I?lan4flxturAti•lvit.,of: I'l'APtiee.,Plll)B4.4o.9-:
risn—!‘lt was once said of the young Imal9s
ofParis; that thoy: loved With their" fiends nrid
thought with *hair hearts7-7lie, the lecturai-;
considered pointless When coMPared Wifh
the original in Tunch's 'Poetrethoolr,'}l§ss,
where it appears:that"A:wornrinthinkL *it'll
the heart—n'man loves iiiiii his head."'" ' .

ACCIDENT AT TILE FELTON IIitOiILVIORkS.:
Olwedne.sday afternoon last'WhileMi.Ban-
iel Clemens, an employee.:ltttho;Fulton-Iron[Works,was working at =a, tareing- lathe, a

piece of iron about. as-large asa walnut fleiv
outand struck him over-tile left eye,-iniMet-
ing a serious wound,.which there was Some
fear would prove fatal. Dr.' Johnl.4"Atlee,
who attended to the injury, Considered the
wounded.man in-a dangeirouS,eituntion. Mi.
Clemens is thepopular and gentlemanlylen-
der of the Fenelbles' Silver Band, and well
known in this.cily, _We hope heinay speed-
ily recover Crean his -injurY.—lntelligeneer,
Dac,lll4. : • .. ~

•.• . ,

SECRETARY OF TUE TREASCIRT.—Sqcrotary
Cobb resigned his position, in .the Cabinet
on Monday. lie returnsto-Georgia ifurne
diately, either to act with . the •secessionists
if secession is finally determined upOnor
should Georgia remain in the Union,-to dis-
pute with Mr. Iverson for the United States
Senatorship.

Hon. Philip Francis. Thomas, of Mary-
land, and at present.C.ommissioner of Pat-
ents, was yesterday nominated to the Senate
by the President as Becretary ;of the Trea
sury, The nomination was .immediately
confirmed.

THE PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.—Itis certain
that the seven Presidential Electors chcisen
on the Pacific slope have voted, with one
hundred and seventy-three of those chosen
on this side of the Rocky Mountains, for
Lincoln nod The general result
may be stmFinctly summed up as follows:
For Lincoln and Ilamlin, 120
For 13reckinridge nud Lane, 7'7
For Bell and Everett,
For Douglas and Johnson, • l2

Whole Electoral Vote,
Lincoln's majority over all,

303
L57

The Census of Pennsylvania. -

rorriATiorr Rate
per

rB5O 1800 cren.e. cent.
25981 27977 1996 7

Allegheny, 139200 180074 41784- 30
Armstrong. : 20560 361147:,6554'22

26689 • 29321: 2632
23052 26303 , 3751 16
77129 ' 94933 1691:1- 21
21777 '27785 0008 27

. the Prestdentig-Coateti. -7 --_

The general re4t,' Iwo be ft4cai,tiet.4 y
summed up ns follos: ',,-$.-•141 r F.::,'•

...,irr. ,„Lincoln Ilse F 3 13ell, Douglas
Alabama,
Arkansas,
California, 4AI ligi
Connecticut. 6;1 -

---. L-; -I-Delaware,
Florida, r''.31,...:.."-':_c_ltai- 2,'Z'' M.

Bradford, 423.1. .50046 7215 16
56001 63803 7712- 13

30346 33753 3407 11

Georgia,
Illinois. ' 11

Carnbria,

lowa.
Kentucky.
Louisiana,
Maine; -

Maryland,
Massachusetts, 13
Minnesota, 4

_Mississippi
Missouri, ; ,

New Hampshire,.) "

•
NewJersc,y i-- -4 7,NewArifi•ki ..-'")35•

North Carolina, ---10
oitio;
Oregon„
rein;Sylvapla; 27 ",
Rhcid*leland,".“: 4. •••

Scuith:Czkriklieo.'
Tona ,essee.:.
Tens, ~,,.Vornont, -
'Virginia:;"
Wisconsin;

Iin

17773 29313 1540 64

NI

Carbon,,, 15686 21239 5553 35
Centie, 23355 27087 3732 15
Chester, - 66438 74749 8311 12

i • - li
El=

- 4

LIE

Total, i 180-..12
ficcapitulaiion—Elector-al

For Lincolnand Llamlin, -180
,For Ilreolcnridge and.Larie, • .

For -Dell andElvereit, - • „ 30
For riOuglias and Johnson, • • 12

Whole Eleatertull7.citi,' ' -.203
Lincoln's majerßy• over nil": • 57

,SIZAE:O.INDLE lIIY.TeADOCT PERSONA/. Clo.lf-
FORT.÷:.A thin shawl maybe.ruade warm by
foldinga newspaper ineider. of it The pa-
per is impervious to Alto wind and cold air
frog. outside, arid :ptevents the rapixtescape
of the warm air beneath it. Every one
knows that the heat of:the- body is carried
off much more rapidly.in a high -wind than
in- a calm.- The wind blows away the heat
evolved from tho'body, but.in perfectly still
air this heat.remains, and constitutes an•at•
ntospheric envelope so nearly of the same
temperature with the body itself that the
latter is not so quickly robbed of its natu-
ral heat.

23565 25575. 2010
Clearfield, :7 12586 18925 6349 50

11207 17722 .6515 58
Coulmbia, •-• 17710 94603 t 6764 21Montour,' • : •;13239 . OM.
Crawford, 37849 49041. 11102 29.
Cumberland, 34327 40:102 6075 17
Dauphin, 35734 48640 1206 3G
Delaware, 24672 30814 593.5 24
Elk, 3531 6818 2317.- 65
Erie, 38742 49607 10055 28
Fayette, 391.12 40160 1054' 2
Franklin, • 39904 .42242 • 2338 .5
Fulton, -7567 0140 1563 20
Greene, 22130 24406 • 2270, 10
Uuntingdon,'• • 24786 20167'. 1281 5
Indiana, , • 27170 33869- 6699 •21
Je""s"' • 13518/."341 4785 42
Forest,f. ) SB9
Juniata, 13089 16300 3271 25
Lancaster, • 98944 116021 17677.17
Lawrenee, .21079 23213 • -2134 10
Lebanon, • 25071 30030 • 3959 15
Lehigh, ' 32479 43932 11453' 35
Luserne, 56072 91060 55017 • 62

' Lycoming, • , 26257 37500, 11303 43
McKean, 6254 9000 3746 71

.Mercer, - ' 33172 37164 3902 12,

.311111in, • 14980 16378 ' 1398 9
Monroe, 13270 16605 3535, 26
Montgomery, 68291 70494 12203 20
Northampton, 40235' 47775 7540. 18
Northumberland, 23272 29057 5785 24
Perry, 20688 22940 2852!-14 '
Philad'a City, 403762 568.034 162272 28
Pike, • - .3881- "7360.-7'197 '25
Putter,- • 6048 -11-167---•5410., 89
Schuylkill, 60713 00173 29400. 48
Somerset,'

"- 24416 0.6920 2.504' 10
Sullivan, • 3694 •:4140 446 :12
Susquehanna. 2868•8 36665 7977 28
Tioga, 23978 31218 7231 30 .
Uni0n,06683 1142221 123263.
Snyder,- • ) • • • 15124

• Venango, • , s,• 18310 • 25189, . 6579 37
Warren, . 13671~.19,49Q :5628, 41
Washington-, ' 44939 47319 2380 11

. Wayne, -' - • - 21890 31172 —10282 -46
Westmoreland, . 51726',54020 2291 4
‘Vymping, , 10655 •12644 3969 18
York, 57450 68058"10638 18

Total
Poulation, issa, ,31.1,776

. iSso, • • 2,913,441
Increase, ' 601,665
Rate per cent, . 26

'Tart of Montour county was re-annexed to
. . •Columbia in 1853. •

f The populat ion of Forest .was 'returned
with that of Jefferson in 1850.

- 1 Snyder county was formed from Union in

A piece-of silk oil cloth; stitched on the
folds of a shawl, is more flexible than the
paper, and will last a whole winter.- It hai
the advantage of securing inward warmth
without the additional weight of a thicker
garment..,• . •

When you set out on a winter journey, i
you are liable to suffer from coldtoes, which
manypeople du in spite 61 'crubbors,"• fold
a piece of nowapaper - over your 'stockings,
which you can readily do, if your boots or
shoes are not irrationally tight, This is

better than "rubbers," which are. in fact,
very cold comforters in extreme, while they:
Make the feat sweat in moderate weather.--
The main use of India rubber overshoes is
to keep out water, and for that they are sec-
ond only to a:stout, water-proof, first-rate
calf-skin boot. There is not a more villain-
ously unwholesome article of wear made
than the high-topped rubber boot. It makes
the foot tender; especially in children, gives
an ugly gait and whenleft off in any wreath
er, the wearer is liable to "catch oold."
Saint Crispin is the best friend of the hu
man foot, when his leather and stitches are
honest.

The constitutional.vivacity.and temper of
a person has much to do with his endurancre
of cold. -For this vivacity is a sort of ner-
vous fire: that lessens the sensibility to out-
ward impressions. An indifferent; milk-
and-water.person, withotit energy and force,
is ht the mercy of every cold blast that
sweeps round the corner. -He, and especi-
ally she, has no defence but to wear a dozen
shawls during the day, and sleep' under a
bale of blankets at night. One without any
mental 'purpose (unfortunittely there are
such), -though .in vigorous health, is much
more liable to catch cold 'than spirited
delicatolody bent on some pOsitive pursuit.
—The century. •

THE 1%111.7 NVIIO DESl4l9gp WEIISKV
ERS.--It was on oneof theriver stompers,:at
dinner, that an amiable matronly Jady re-Imarked, in the midst of conversation with
grave looking gentlemen on the. subject of
temperance: "Oli, of all things. in the world,-.
I despise a whisky drizikerl", The gentle-
man dropped his knife and fork, in the
ardor of his feelings extended-his hand and

took hers within his own, and with emotion
that threatened tears over the loss of ruined
sons, he replied, with faltering words:
"Madam, I respect your ,sentiments, and the
heart that dictated thorn. I -permit po one
to go beyond me in despising whisky drink.'
ing. I have .been; disgusted cm this very
boat, and I nay it: now before our worthy
captain's face. What, I ask, can :be more
disgusting than to see well-dressed, respect-,
able and, virtuous looking youngmenpwhose,
mothers are probably even now praying
that the, tender instruction by whiob their
youth was illuminated mays bring forth
precious ,fruit in their maturity—l say, to
see young men step op to the bar of this
boat, and, without, fear of; observing eyes,
boldly ask for whisky, when -they know
that there is in that ;very bar the best of
old Cognac brandy?"

Warrvic ANTI Sne.tEtworr-The difference
between the rate of writing and :that of

speaking, witlm, meat men, makes the differ-
ence between producing good material and
bad. great many minds, amp turn off a
faii'manufacture at the rate of writing. which
when overdriven to-keep pace. with speak
ing, will bring forth very poor stuff indeed.
And besides this, most people cannot grasp
a large subject in all its extent and its,beer-
ing,., and get their thoughts upon it

and sorted unless they have at least, wo
or three days to do eci. 4l.tfirat all is 'con
fusion and indefiniteness; but gradmiliy
things settle into 'order' Hardlyany-Mind,'
by any effort, can get darn ititciorder"quick-
ly. Ifat it is.by tremendous escirtinni.
whereas the mindhas actirictiipeWerl,mrith:
ont any perceptible iffiirt:git"acranglng in
order thoughts upon anienbject; ifyi? giie
is time.—LZrretitic,neriew C'iPnifrit ?arson.

.

....
..REASONS FCC WEARING TEE 31USTACEE.—
. . .

A carious inquirer has been able to draw
up a table of the different reasons fur wenr:
bag a mustache. Hiving, questioned nut
fewer than one thou‘and persons so'idorned;
theiranswers have helped him to the follow
ing'resultiE-:To avoid shaving, GO; to avoid
catching ebld,'32; to hide their. teeth, 3; to
take away from 'a irieminept 'nose", "21 Jo'
avoidbeing taken as an,Epgilehman abroad,'
7;"becabie they are in, the army; 9; he:cause
they are rifle rehint.eers„22l,; hecause Prince
Albert does it, 2; becauee ibis,artistie,29;
baconSik they'were'singeys, 3; hicause they
travel.;• #i*leeetiee. they 411.701)1Fed on the

, continent,- 4; beestatio the wife likes ii,"B; he•
1 cause hey latc Wenic-,h2tige; '5; bicause it,

acts'asa resptratoi. 29 because it iabegil thy
77i abeettle"tho *twang *flee acisaire,if, 471,
because it acOnsidered "tile tliiir;"lil; be.
canoe his uncle did not, 1. •

•

(110 the otoelthtilders.of this tollColarat^
itathosta.cttay, that aa Election-141' balmld

at Jobe Michael's lima,in the •eity• ofLaurarter,• on-
monday, the 14th ,def,of Jigetath-A. D., Melt. st.l
o'clock In the etternooifirak this pomma of oteettoc

.rott•hient Difeetelerr treleithifefairs of said Company aeby law
^

113 • PLTER mlarrfic
Dee. 15.3tr:h • `test .nary.

• - -
•

mom

- . . .

.tilirrTiOnnms.e-According town article

itv:„..ftßeeeneierittmlier of,.lkarpqr'sAtaga--ma.zineqrtlbugs tirri4.4tnery invention,
anti -e ofhave been fetilfrarn .iti country

tP4l,l.parts of Eniopvesceptilig Ireland,

where.--- is never: to tile foand. The
I--- 1insect Made ;its appeitmance 'in England as

earlvi - 1.. s 1_503, whe 'Two noblemen were
471W03 4.1- i,..,,,,w3 _FiLe.,ts...uy therth _....,..-.....fie physiciane
called in great haste. The tug is a parasite
of•the-init,family,:nnd.is..so,tetiaiitiiiii;it'4.4f..o
that no degree of cold or heat can effect it.

_FreezO cobe: iir;iit: y.,ll%3;t:+lTriralt7:-Itrinsiii;
.

thaw the pieces and they willrevive Freeze
the. eggs until; coagealei inriceulptrthem
thaw and-lhei Will-14tel:r ttliti4'-its'uival.—
-,BoiLbotluinsectAndegrami.tiferffeiMe-

_

v!vi ng...soon,as cool.. f-they eemtrrith.-
iiiglci ent tlioy 'will live and propagate-oil

.nourishment-they mai ' derive7Vidti-ttn•Wit-
'3

. , -i -- s•tv:
nacaphere.

*Bll/414TCALEite,41M
Y. Dail J7polo istestinnbibiefoisaying,--"Ve,
greater_traihge,sublistieltban..thelongdes-
-patches in the ,morning:p'alcierfiY4,l44eri.g,
to comefrom Washington. ,TheitutPis'V;it-
ten up in the newspaper offices initfis"- 47,
either froT., brief genujne.h2jispa:tllies, dr'
from the fertile' and robliib :imaginations of

the scribblers themselves. It would be an
ti4u-iii•riir-itableliniu:itatlia;uporillie sagacity
or.the ,eriduntois..ortlinsci Journals to sup.

Pose they kvonlif pay-for:tlitkrtinsruls•
'Sion:of-such sillyyxabbiliValt'.thh.;
WaSh ingto'ri:--lie 'is sup peseii .-somekcir,
.oles-that the-peßer-whichibrnislingahVlE ,
gest amount of ..telegraphic intelligence is

elid4 its riials -in enterpripq,--urnifthis
will .aebotin for prel;colU11:119, i hcsoliOrerk,
contrialateri senseless:trash- that.,appears
in most.of the morning papers"

Columbia jannilierateitifirra1
Panel Boards and Plairi*;•,t7.-Piiii. -,r;',*to.tß
Ist Comm. ~ "..

.: ..,,, ~..‘i-30FC.1)
2iid '4 ,c .c .. ' " •'' :.18.00
Culling cc o- •- : 12.50 a 13.00
Inferior o if CC 9.00
Bill Scantling, i , •. - --- : _ o 15.00
Joists and Scantling, Hemlock : • $9 11. /0 00
Boards; o • . , ,9,a,10..rp
Bill Scantling, . o • •,--., --12.00,
Ash Plank, 20.00 a 25.00
Siding, sl2 a 15.00
Long Shingles,.. , :-. : ;-- ~ 9 a 16,00
Cypress 4 ,, ~

-: ':-.:'..1.0-..00
Plastering Lath; 2:25 a 2.:.0

. - . ...

Arrival and Departure of Trains:
RAILTLOADa

... . Bost/card... . • .. ~..• e

Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.20 At Br,
Lancaster Train leaves _ 8.20 're

Harrisburg er ee ' .2AO- .es
Mail, .. 6.42 're

.

Emigrant, -

-, ".. " •.•'. :. !...."..11.00 "

Westward "-

Enair,rant arrives
Mail leaves . •

Harrisburg c, leaves
Lancaster -Train.arr ives

2:50 A. M.
11.57
(6.10 g.

.820 -

"

NORTHERN CENTCAL RAILTC.Ay

Morning Train,
Noon ts

ARRIVES. LP.AV
6.30 A. M. 6.55 A. M
12.15 P. M. 12.30 71., M

5.00 "Evening 6.10 n

neavriT ISNVEALTIT.OI:7, RnsoauTrsy,he.—Dis-
ea-e is iodi•crimioate to :41.n seleclicVof.,os vic!ign7

• . • .

the icing poe-esses eo more immunityfrom the twinges
of gain or neuralgia in his wentlter•proof,pnluceAltnn
the brggvr front the ;Mack• of rheum:W.4la to his.time_
battered hovel, Wealth of can'. neither cure,
eirkness nor preserve healtli—el-e it would.be a m-a,
nopoty of the rich —on the con the gotity.or.rhve•
mute millionaire would exchange hail hie
posse:mons for the rolm•it con•mution of the daly la-
borer. To the millions who-ts subs seines:depend-ion

health Is trutrweithh. told the'lo.S'ot 'it entettsvits
them lie mi•ery and sufferings svhieh -ate the Mute.of
over.tv; but the Ow:times. of I loilowny's figs.-and

ointment obviate this evil by-plucing thimi within the
reach of all who are expo,ed to the ditelni eff etc of
lie we.aihnr. - --•- ffe,::15.1-60

•

'COUGHS AND'COLDS!"-` , •
. .

Are nlwari di•ngretible. Miro dange.rou..—A ftw rep.
ClitiOnS.end brolichili: or con.wripiion may be tug
colt. Bet• you muy CUD! Om pietism ny. promptly.
nod permaliontly• Iluitiphroiltilommiloodoe. Coulth,
or Coughrind 1.. yen' PM-. tilwoys 411 work: lou
need poly take ihe plso•titit sugor pill. hod-your
rough is gone. end cold coped. sie by michan treini.—
e ,inglo bows *ebb -dirigiiniis,23..scot-; six h0t...,Si,.

N IL—A full v•Ct of liiimpirevis lintrommilloo . Po-
gift,. with nook of Directions. and 'wrote ent,
Itemedies, in :urge vials -morocco ens, SS; El..Li° pruin;

SI; cote ro.fifteen linens. and. boo Se.
The,. Itemeilimi, by. theriiiele box Or.Cti.Pt... are rent

by mull nr expreiw,,lrre of (Moo-go, to any oddro'' opt

receipt of thepdoo Addlis4
& CO ;

No. Odd Kroadwily:N.Tork.
A. M. TllllllO,OM Fel'ows' 11.11, Agent for CP.

11111111j,i.. .

Urc.l.s, 'GO I m

ED'Llemember.Strumous or Serciftdout ectioil
are the curse, the blight.ormankind. They are vile
and {troy atvwell as faint .,They arise from impurily
and contamination of the blood..and ere titre seen LIL
around us, every where. thnd,and! are-eon.
eigned to the,grave from the direful effects of this
ease. llst why trifle tiny longer. when ilieireireedy is
at band? Dr. Lind-ey's Blood Sistirchertlte only rf•
fectual preparation •noVir hernia' the people, that does,
its work mildly and Safely.. It does not Clem the isin'tis
superfiehtliv.,Widle - . . .

"Pouf co mtplton.mining'-1, 11
Infect• unseen.' • '

But Purvsilte Entire S....valve ofall Impure Matter,ln •

vtgornter.the Hotly, and lealrelmlitt.afflicted jst,the
joyment 1:6044Health". To'cOnvince the slcipticel
of its brnltliy ellectr, try but ottc *Oa, .itittl.be cosi
viiiced.n Mold by all The I/rout/Ista In thh, place, nod
Jostler* I hrourhnut thecountry. "[Nov.'"alu,int,

JFrom the liastou ,Dstily.Expresel.
CHAIRS!;CHAIRS!! CHAIRS'M

Conceal:alma ie evident.y the secret of troceess and"
no one can detty: alue fuctwho will remileasCANS SRAT CHAIR MANeFAeraRT AND WARErionatOrat''Non. te.:3 mid 2.25 North 'elan. skeet. oppos.te sFrans liii
Square, Philadelphia. Mr. I. II: Wi•ler, the encrgetie
and inlelligent proprietor of the e-tabllThalent,liver
his undivided attention tothe mnnufseture of thipsingle

nicle—Ctine beat Chairs; end cull faithaird doubt !tie-
ninh the hest *Miele for fess monny, than they &Ali. be
purchased elnewhere. His rtoelrerebraeeethe Omit-
c•tmeriety of fashionable mid elegant etyles,suitable
for Parlors, Drawirg.rOOMr.Dialog-room. or 'Chain-
hero. al.°, Ladies.' Sewing Rockere-Children'sChaite,dce:thuu ie. to be found in l'hiladelphia..' Hie ambi foil
is to furnish the beet article for she leanmoney.iind•
with shrewd holiness calculation he has located him-
self .where rent in low yet in a central and prominent
place. I2eerlbody can remember PRAERLCC,PQRAIIa
and it is the hestzulde lobe , eitintiVa WarErainn...—
To any on:: and every one wi,lting to,paselniee-chairs
water emphatically diat!no one.catcnitpiitt a baler-
Hrtielevor niAird to sell at a lower price than IVlt.ill.-1!--
Wissza •

P."1:5-.--)IAM:fal3•`tit7r—DEL
_PAIN DESTROYER 2g. . 2 -or',

Is one of the fetv domeitic rcmcdies which bore. coma
into gencial noe and favor, without poffutg. ItIs tho •product ofa simple ahrub..harmleas in all casesiandn aomestic remedy unequalled.--For Burn., Cats,

Soreness, lameness,. Hproitte, Itheutonti-m.
Bolls. tleers, OIS "Sores-and-Woonds.„tt. has not .ait-
equal. - ft is elm wed, with great success. for Tooth-.
oche. Headache, pleuralgia,re Throau Diu.'
rhrea, Hoarseness, and other smiler troublesome mid
painful affections's/chile it ,proinptly arrests:1;11 Hem-
orrhages. asolreds ofphysielaus ose oatry iqtheif .procure, and-give it. their unqualified recommendniion. Sold by our,agents and dealers, and t.y 4

„F. 111.31PH PEVA& CO.„UM Broadway,
Solo Proprietorsand Manufacturerth,

RA UBO, Odd Fellow/O,IIBU, Vent-for Co-
umlsio.

sa.:al.l:l:atn.umivx)

On thi.ith by .ttm. RetuJobn:l7a4abar, at the
residence of Mr, If. Pyiner. 'Korb
CO., MA. immix salmi.? ofCbeibter Co.etaldisa Alma
it:ta DOWNS', 15: 44oluinbaa. - -

_
.

-

• -1W N ED
,

at4:Youni Alits.vith-mOdetatt capital, ta-
ro engnse inn lwaratable_andarielcinr.,
m 42;_n dalsingtoa hole. [Cola: Dee.lAl!t.

liall


